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PROVINCE HAS THE BESTSTITIS OFSTFIIES
PERSIA IS ;al Year Pub- 

lick in Flour- 
svenue Ever 
le Necessary

1

THBBTilFOOIF SES1 ishing ondition—Largest Provincial 
Raised—Oi r Expenditure on Bridges 
by Negitect of Old Government to Make Bepairs. Mangolia Will Declare Inde

pendence Simultaneously 
with Loss of Turkstan by 
China to Russia,

Jury Finds Harris and Blanck 
Not Guilty of Responsibility. 
For Holocaust—No Other 
Indictments,

Situation of Gravest Complex
ity Has Arisen — England 
Fears Present Measure of 
Independence Will be Lost.

St, Pierre Miquelon Strikes 
Renwick Near Halifax Send
ing Latter to Bottom With 
Three Men.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—The etatement of the 

turea of the Province for the fleoal. year ending Oc
jelpte and expend!- 
hr 31, appeare In

iX' the Royal Oazette today.
The total ordinary revenue from all oourcee for Jo yoar 

$1,347,077.05, and the expendlturea, $1,403,545.85. In the to el 
nary revenue wee $1,324,440.06, and the expendlturea *17,375.42.

The Increate In revenue In 1W1 over 1*10 wee IMF7. »"<• ln „ 
dlturea $85,670.43. In 1*10 there wee a surplus of $6,55^, end In 1»

expenditure of $56,459.80. Boththe revenue end o#ndlture 4M is

le work» depart, 
lines the present 
I bridges In all 
rtere of a million

Attorney for Swift & Co, on 
Stand Against Meat Pack
ers Tells of Efforts to Form 
Combine,

CROWDS AWAITMONGOLIAN RAILWAY
TO BE CONSTRUCTED.FIGHTING IN STREETS

OF TABRIZ CONTINUES
THE DECISION.REMAINDER OF CREW

WERE SAVED.
Pekin, Dec. 28—Mongolia which al-, 

most equals Chim proper In size, will 
be proclaimed Independent tomorrow. 
Rimultflt’.equsly with the cutting off 
from China of the vast dependency 
of Turkstan.

Both will pass under Russian in
fluence and will practically become 
Russian protectorates. Russia will at 
any time be able to annex them. A 
grand khan will be named as 
arch of Mongolia. The construction 
of the trans-Mongolian railway for 
which Russia has long sought permis
sion from China will m

le. Europe there 
Pekin by 3 or 4 d 

Russian Influence will 
panes© sphere in Manchuria pcnlous- 
ly and a Japanese alliance for the 
sake of preserving Japanese interests 
may sooner or later be expected. Rus
sian officers and officials If not the 
Russian 
fluenced

New York, N. Y.. Sec. 27.-The stale 
failed today in its efforts to fix tins 
blame for the tire horror on March 
25th. 1911 in which 147 young shirt 
waist makers in a factory on the top 
floors of the Ascii building were burn
ed or driven to jump to their deaths 
on the pavements, nine floors below.
A verdict of not guilty was brought In 
late this afternoon by the jury in the

proprietors of the factory known u* 
the Triangle Waist Company, who are . 
the only persons indicted In connecy 
tion with the holocaust.

Unusual precautions were taken to 
prevent repetition at the court house 
today of the demonstrations which 
have occurred in a long series of must» 
meet lugs, parades and other express 
elons of sentiments hostile to the de
fendants since the tire. Onlv a few 
persons were allowed in the court 

and the corridors and entrances 
heuvilv guarded by extra polices

are the largest In the history of the province.
expenditure In 1911 Is wholly In the 

ment, and largely for the necessary repairs of brldgt 
administration canto into power they have repaired 
sections of the province at an expense of about thre-

London, Dec. 27—The Russian gov
ernment has decided upon stern mea
sures to suppress the disorders at Ta
briz and other disturbed Persian 
towns. The dislocation of the tele
graph lines makes it impossible to get 
a reliable narrative of the outbreaks. 
Yet ii cannot be doubted that a situa
tion of the gravest complexity has

As reports of Russian progress in 
Persia and stories of the Indiscrimin
ate killing of natives in Tabriz and 
Resht and of the destruction of Per 
sia’s constitutional government under 
Russian menaces continue to reach 
England, the people are becoming in
creasingly disquieted at the British 
government's complicity, which tho 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, 
thinks is a matter of policy and com
pelled by the Anglo-Russian agree
ment.

Doubts have also been increased as 
to whether Persian independence will 
ever be restored to the feeble status 
it liad before this last assault by Rus
sia. If parliament were sitting there 
would undoubtedly be severe ques
tioning of the government on this sub
ject and an arraignment of the foreign 
office.

Tabriz. Dec. 27—A mob of reaction
aries after demonstrating against the 
constitution In the streets of Tabriz 
todav destroyed the building of the 
Constitutional Club, they then proceed
ed to the residence of Shua-Ed-Dow- 
leb, a former cabinet minister and re
quested him to assume the adminis
tration of the province of Azerbaijan. 
It is reported that Shua-Bd-Dowleh 
agreed to accept.

lvoudon, Dec. 27.—Two messages 
from Tabriz, Persia, received by Eng
lish companies having agents there, 
say that foreigners residing in the city 
are in a bad plight. They are confined 
to their houses owing to the continu
ed lighting in the street*, and ore run
ning short of provisions with no pres

et of obtaining a further supply.
All communication with Teheran 

and Tabriz by means of the ludo-Eur- 
Telegraph Company's wires,

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 27—A despatch from 

North Sydney says tho French mail 
St. Pierre Miquelon, arrived

CAPITAL WAS
NOT FORTHCOMING.steamer

there from Halifax nt 7 o'clock to
night, having on beard the crew of 
the British steamer/Renwick, Captain 

The two steamers were in

dollars.I 1.35 and InThe expenditure for ^bridge repairs In 1910 was 
1911 $236,128.95.

of Isaac Harris and Max Blanck,Chicago, Dec. 27.—Albert H. Veeder 
attorney for Swift & Company, the 
first witness called by the government 
iu the trial of the ten Chicago pack
ers, testified today that the defend
ants made two efforts to organize a 
merger in the summer of 1902, and 
that their efforts to finance the enter
prise were unsuccessful in both in
stances.

The first plan was to Include the 
Swift,

Chapman.
collision off Green island about one 
hundred miles east, of Halifax early 
tills morning, the French boat strik
ing the Renwick amidships, sending 
her tu the bottom head foremost, and 
carrying down three of the crew who 

sleeping in the forward part of

for 1911 i« asRevenue Account of the ProviConsol ldate<tThe
follows: ow be a roai- 

by coming

flank the Ja-

Expenditure. ter of tim 
nearer to1.91Administration of Justice. . .

Agriculture....................................
Auditor General's Office. ...
Boys’ Industrial Home............................
Campbellton Relief (1 Geo. V. Cap. 31)... 
Colonization Roada (Con. 8ta., Cap. 26).. 
Coronation Expenses (1 Geo. V. Cap. 7).. 
Contingencies, Depts. and Legislature...
Exhibitions........................................................
Executive Government............. .... ................
Education......................
Elections......................
Factory Inspector...
Free Grants...............
Fish, Forest and Gam 
Guarantee Bonds Govt. Officials. .
Interest...................................................
Immigration........................................
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium. . .
Legislative Assembly...........
Legislative Library.................
Liquor License Fund.............
Mining......................................
N. B. Coal and Railway Investigation

Societies............ ...»
Society, .«•••••.

F.04
1.00

.00
1.25 Morris and Cudahythe ship.

The accident happened about 3 
o'clock. The weather was fine, with 
very little sea running, 
wick was under charter for the In- 

Coal & Railway Company,

Armour,
interests with a capital of $923,000.- 
000, divided as follows :—Bonds, $141,- 
750,000; Preferred stocks. $168,760,- 
000; Common stocks, $612,000,000.

that E. H. Har-

00
. $19,326.71 government proper, have in- 

this action in Mongolia..87
.65 'The Ren- men.

The jury came in at 4.3". p. m., 
after deliberating for an hour and 
forty minutes. The pronouncement 
of acquittal was first taken quietly 
by the defendants, but after an ad
journment to an ante-room, they gave 
way to their emotions- in tears, when, 
embraced by relatives and friends. 
As they passed out through a lane 
of policemen to the street, crowds of 

and children awaited

.78 BRUmiTY OF TOE 
«15 MUSED 

RUSSIANS TO ACT

Mr. Veeder testified 
riman, James Stillman and other New 
York financiers were to have furnish
ed the capital and the amount they 
were to receive as compensation was 
$10,000.000.

The story of the two proposed mer
gers was told chiefly by the reading 
of contracta and agreements, entered 
into by interested parties, to the jury, 
by counsel for the government, who 
then offered the documents in evi- gt Petersburg, Dec. 27.—A serai of- 
dence. „ , „ , , ficlai statement issued this evening

After the promoters had failed to h- s that the Russian government, in 
nance this proposition through Kuhn, Y|ew »acts of foolhardy aggression 
Loeb and Co., of New York, the plan commltted against the Russian forces 
was changed to provide for a capital- and institutions in Tabriz, Resht and» Set**-fe
possible to finance the modified mer- rages agalnst the dead." has decided 
ger. J that the severest punishment of the

Tho late Gustavos F. Swift was to lkv is merlted, and Russian com- 
have been president of the merger. mau<j€rs ju conjunction frith Russian 
Edward Morris and Michael Cudahy COUBUtSi are insimeted to adopt the 
were to have been vice-presldentsv mQ5t stringent measures, 
and J. Ogden Armour, chairman or These measures as set forth in the 
the executive and finance committees, abatement include the arrest and 
The witness told of the organization court martial of all partiel-
of the .National Packing Company, ts ln tll„ attacks, the disarmament
March 18, 1903, but denied it hail any ,he and other troublesome
connection with the proposed mer- elementa, the destruction of places 
ger. , where resistance might be offered and

the witness whatever else is deemed necessary to 
establish order and secure the chast 
izement of the offenders.

.. . V1126

: r IEæt
HI III. 28357.01

........... ! 348.30
... 448.74

............. 650.00MMÉÉ| 125.00

vemess
and at the time of the accident was 
on her way From Port Hastings to 
Bridgewater. N. S„ coal laden. One of 
the drowned men was Wm. Wlggen- 
ton, an, Englishman 35 years old. un
married. The names of tbe others are 
unobtainable. All were firemen.

The survivors lost oil their belong
ings, as the steamer sank so quickly 
they barelv escaped with their lives. 
The St. Pierre Miquelon was unin
jured, and proceeded tonight to bt. 
Pierre.

men. women ■
them. One hysterical man tried to 
press his way through the throng, 
erving in a high voice: "Not guilty, 

guilty, not guilty; murder, murd
er, murder.”

He fell on the steps of the court 
house in co«valions, gasping that liA 
had lotit A Klsterm the fir#*. An am
bulance wits summoned to take hint 
to the hospital. By the time this ox- 

over. the defendant a

Natural History 
N. B. Historical
N. B. Rifle Association................. ... .
Public Health—Smallpox, «. ••
Public Health—Hospitals,------------------------
Public Health—Salaries and Expenses, ..
Probate Fee Fund................................... •••
Printing, .. .................................... .. ............
Provincial Hospital Maintenance,.......................

ns, (Teachers) (10 Ed. 7. Cap. 17), . .
Works,............ ........................................

Motor Vehicle Law,

t WOODSTOCK MASONS 
INSTALL OFFICERS 

FOR COMING E,

.. .. 2.532.69
. .. 13,063.03
.. .. 13,798.92
. ... 83,942.30

3,674.41 
. . . 415,761.49

.. 503.82
.. .. 1,542.32
. . 1,832.64
. . 256.79
... 4,682.14

30,855.62 
277,56 

18,854^1 
25,306.50 

2,450.00 
2,000.00 

«6.25 
600.00 

2,417.16

cltement was 
had darted into a subway entrance ami 

l Iarrisgot free of the hostile crowd, 
ami lJlanck were not charged in a 
wholesale manner with tin* death» 
that occurred at the tire, but specifi
cally with manslaughter in -tho case 
of Margaret Schwartz, a. young girl 
who was found asphyxiated and I 
ed near a door on the ninth floor.

The main a 
cut ion and 

- against the door, the State introduc
ing over a hundred witnesses in an 
attempt to prove that it was locked, 
ami the defence refuting this conten
tion by a ma>s of testimony.

Public
Public Works,
Refunds, ...
Revisers,........................................................... • •
Roads, Settlement Lands, (3 Ed. 7, C 18)
Surveys and Inspections,.........................
Stumpage Collection,............................................
Succession Duties Collection.................. ••

Books,.................. .. ... ...... ■ • ••

P6

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dee. 27.—Woodstock 

Lodge No. 11, F. and A. M. as usual 
on St. John's Day. installed its of
ficers tonight. E. L. llagerman. D.D., 
G.M., was the installing officer. A 
banquet was given the members after 
the exercises.

The following are the officers for 
the coming year: R. M. Gabel. I. P. 
M.: A. (J. Fields, w. M : B. K. 0°n- 

8. W.; J. A. Lindsay, J. W : " I- 
Donald

opean _ _ 
which is the usual route for telegrams 
have been cut off since Monday. Mes
sages coming from those two cities, 
except those passing through St. Pet
ersburg are very brief. They are for
warded first to Bombay and from there 
to London over the cables of the East
ern Telegraph Company.

ment, of the prese
nce was directv-l

argu
ilefeSchool

Sinking Funds.................
Superannuation, etc., ».
Tourist Associations,.................... ... .................................
Tuberculosis Commission,.................... ......................
Utilities Commission, (Secretary's Salary),..............
Unforaeen Expenses..........« ... n*. ...............................

Mr. Veeder was on 
stand when the court adjourned.

He will resume his testimony to- 
Htid it is expected will con-morrow 

dude before noon.
It is believed that his cross-examin

ation will be brief as he has been au 
appointing counsel, secretary and oth- 
because of ills close relations with the 
packers since 1895.

QUEBEC PASTOR 
OEMS CALL TO 

CENTENARY CHUICt
1 $1,403,546.85 Ell SPORTSMAN 

HAS HOIK ESCAPE 
AT INDIAN HUIT

OP. SOI APPEARS 
TO BE BOOKED FOR 

THE PRESIDENCY

Expenditure Chargeable to Ordirary Revenue
2,500.00 

56.300.00 
. 156,028.20

. 102.763.36 317,591.56
8.816.01 

. 8,161.38
7,775.64

noil,
liamson Fisher, treasurer;
Munro, secretary ; H. A. Seely, chap
lain; D. W. Kyle, D. O. S.; W. S. Skll- 
len S. D.; F. L. Atherton, J. D.;
Frank Woolverton, I. G.; G. A. E. Jlo- 
Grand Woolverton, 1. G.; G. A. E. Ho
ward, organist ; E. L. llagerman, tyler.

Wharves and Grain Elevator, St. John, , •
International Railway Subsidy,
Permanent Bridges..........................................
N. B. Coal A Railway (10 Ed. 7. Cap. 4)

(1 Geo. V. Cap. 4).......................................
St. John River Valley Survey,.............
Contractors' Deposits, Refunded,..............
Commuted Pensions, Withdrawn,................
Debentures 4 per cent and 6 per cet t Redeemed, , 0°£’,rï'Il
Bank of B. N. A. Loan, 1910, Repaid,.., ................ 7«?Mfi60

Balance............................. .............. . ••

EFFORTS TO EFFECT 
SETTLEMENT OF 

LABOR TROUBLE

<

Quebec. Hec. 27 - Rev. Geo. H. Cob- 
bledick1 of the Methodist church of
t“naiy!tchirehd<8tlnjohîï,CN. a one Xev York \- y Dec. 27.-A .1er- 
of the leading churches of the Marl- from Bombay printed here this
time conference. This is the second aflornoon, says: A sensational report 
call which Mr. Cobbledtck lias re- tUa, King George had a narrow escape 

Manchester, Eng.. Dec. 27.—The re- cetve(i since coming to Quebec, hav- from ,|eath while tiger hunting in Xe-
fusal of one man and two women to , a year ago been requested to be- pu, waH circulated here todav. I he
join a trades union, coupled with the come pastor of a leading Ontario storv was told by a native who had
decision of the master cotton spinners chun.h accompanied tit© royal expedition as
to close their mills three days in the ——a game beater,
week, caused a complete stoppage of Rev Dr Flanders, who has been Although every precaution 
a great portion of the cotton mills in pastor of Centenary for a number ot ha(l bt>e„ taken to protect the
northeast iAiicashire this evening. years, is leaving St. John during the Hi,4

Efforts are already on foot to bring latter part of next June to go to Mt. slreuited with 
about a settlement, but as one woman AlllB0IL wounds and frantic with pain ami rage
who left the union after 20 years, be- _________ _____ ______ leaped upon the eleplmvt from wlio.se
cause she believes that the benefits _IIAIin„T nri rfllTTP back King George did his shooting,
are not commensurate with the pay- TMni|PU | IILI LI R I LU before it was tinallv put to death,
meiits, persists in her attitude, and I [1111)011 I ULLLOH I LU Two of the best shots in India were
the master spinners insist upon their stationed on elephants on each side
right to maintain an open shop a long 1111X1111 TO LI LPT IIH of tbe king. Each had fired upon the
and bitter struggle is feared IN 11 Nil U LLlU Ull, tiger when it was driven from cover

There is danger too of the fight III ILHU IU t. by the horde of game beaiers. but
spreading to other industries. The ftlll. Bn lUirninfllT their first bullets missed a vital spot,
lockout Involves 160.000 weavers and U N RL MHr 1 T N King George tired first, that honor be-
nearly an equal number of spinners uUll HU 1 HLUIULI1 I jng avr0rded all guests of the Mahara*
will be reduced to half pay. Vnfortu- --------- jah. He missed and alter the beast
uatelv there are indications already shanghai. Dec. 27.—It is reported hfl(1 been wounded in half a dozen 
of probable complications through that the delegates of the 18 provinces, p1ares p made the leap ai.d landed 
the introduction of a new issue in china proper intend to meet at upon lbe elephant, just back or ilio 
the troubles of question of wages, ; xanking on Dec. 28th to elect Dr. yal bowdah. The Kings nerve
This move has been taken by the sun Yat Sen as president of the pro- maineti unshaken and the Uger
weavers, who now declare that as a visional government of the united pro- IO lbe ground with two well directed 
lockout has been decided upon they , vince8. : bullets through its head tired oy tha
(intend to make an advance of five , -----——------------- - — ! marksmen on either side of Ills Ma-

w"g,s'a C0ndl,,0B of any uciniMP IN CISF 1 jes,y"bh«o«s.»” ^
BEEN POSTPONED 15IN ™T0

i\ 1 J. 0. M'NAMARA TOOK 
PART OF MACHINE 

OUT FOB REPAIR

Shanghai. Dec. 27.—The arrival of 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen has Imported an en
tirely new ami forceful element into 
the ranks and councils of the revolu
tionaries. There is every evidence that 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen is receiving 
consideration than the other leaders 
of the revolutionaries liere>

His residence is crowded from 
morning till evening with representa
tives of all the provinces, generals 
and governor* with whom h^ has con
tinual consultations. On Jan. 28th it 
is thought he will be named presi
dent of a new republic and terms will 
be offered the Manchu dynasty.

$2,285,766.30

V. V. $621,360.96 
.. .. 528,439.04

.. .. 1,221.50

.. .. 19320.90

.. .. 48378.03

.... 2,270.00

.... 5,720.60

.. .. 2,434.19

.. .. 16309.05

.. .. 46,631.07
. 15,027.51

1,995.15 
. 25,089.63
. 1,402.00
. .. 1,462.80 

1,784.36 
4,046.00 
3384.26

Recepts. $96,652.71Balance from 1910............ ...............
Dominion Subsidies..................................
Territorial Revenue.................................
Territorial Revenue, N. B. Railway

Settlement Lands .. .. .................
Fees Provincial Secretary's Office ..
Taxes Incorporated Companies .. ..
Private and Local Bills ....
Succession Duties..................
King's Printer.........................
School Books.........................
Liquor Licenses............. ... •
Probate Fee Fund..................
Supreme Court Fee Fund .. .....................................
Provincial Hospital.......................................................
Sales Agricultural Live Stock....................................
Potato Warehouses........................................... ...  • ’ •
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, Sale of Furniture
Motor Vehicles.............................................. .... •• • •
Miscellaneous Receipts ................. .............................

I
possible 
* life of

Majesty, enormous tiger.
blood from severalLos Aoteles. Cal.. Der. 27 -CplnÇ|. 

dent with the appearance of H. 
j'ohlman. business agent of the Seattle 
Iron Workers’ Union, as a witness be
fore the federal grand jury, which re
sumed its*investigation today into the 
nation-wide dynamite conspiracy, it 
became known that another resident of 
Seattle, Dr. O. D. Wagner, had appear
ed before the inquisitors and given 
important testimony.

Dr. Wagner manages 
company, and according to the testi
mony, he is said to have given a man 
whom he afterwards identified by 
newspaper pictures as James B. Mc
Namara took part of one of his de
structive machines to the Wagner ia>.

CANADA SHOWS A 
FARCE INCREASE

an electrical

$1,347,077.05Total Ordinary Revenue........................
Special Loan from Bank of New Brunswick

Survey ...............................
Loan from Bank B.N.A...........
Loan from Bank of Montreal
Contractors Deposits..............
Commuted Pensions Deposited .
Supreme Court Chancery Division 
Probate Court Deposits .

for St. John Valley 8,816.01
475.804.17
310.221.18 

6,909.62 
3,782.74

33,643.59
2359.23

k Special to The Standard.
for repairs. Ottawa, Dec. 27—Canadian immigra-

Another witness was William Brown tion figures now practically completed 
or .he LOS Aase.es

th”eTrmeant.ir.or
,S2£S ?he ^,„m?reaa^VoT?2?oT3

»pot where the actual explosion oc- 141,835 in 1911. 
carred. According to Brown. McNa
mara said he was looking for work as 
A newspaper mailer.

fellV

Deposits ..
I

82,285,766.30

WAIL COLLAPSES COMMISSION IS 
KIELINC TWO AND SETTING READY 

INJURING SEVERAL FOR EARLY START
VICE-REGAL PARTY 

TO ATTEND FIRST 
GAME OF SEASON

RAILWAY OEMS 
SHOW I DECIDED 

BUSINESS REVIVAL
HAMBURC-IMERICAN 

LINE HIS ORDERED 
MONSTER STEAMER

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 27. George | Special to The Standard.
Bridges arrested Monday night at j Moncton, Dec. 37. Information has 
Monessen Pa. a steel town near here j been received here of tbe deatli it* 

Speciàl to The Standard. while varryiug a suit case containing ! Toront<i of Mr* Margaret, widow of
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—After calling upon ^ dynamite and fuses, was|the late Samuel McKean. I. It.

Premier Borden, the minister of pub- tan,eti Wnh larceuv late today by an | bridge inspevtor. The deceased lady 
lie works and the civil service com- the Henderson Coal ('opi- jWae- a daughter of the late Alexander
mi relouera, the members of the re- w|,(, alleges that the explosive. \\-right, of Moncton, long connected
oently appointed commission which L,aa atolea from that company's ra:i with tiie mining Industry in these* 
will conduct an inquiry into all the . A hearing at which Bridges provinces. She* was a sister of \. 
government departments, held their •=ll#*ed revelations has beeu post pou \t w rig lit. of Salisbury, and survlv- 
tirst. meeting this afternoon. * . untn i-Tidav morning. lug are four daughters. Mrs. W. 11,

The three commissioners. Hou. A. B. __ _____ _____ _r^----------------- - Burns, of Tormuo. with whom she
Morten, chairman; R. 8. Lake and G. linhsibl,, tll„, llle „„ai had made her home In recent years;!
N. I.ueharme dlacuaaed the queatlon o It ^ «“{[ |,\ the railroad ML, Minnie, also of Toroulo; Mrs.
-ecurliiB quivtera ond decided to meel lira recently J cominheilon- T. M. Wllllamaolt. nf 1 lurrloburc. I-a,
tomorroa- to consider tin- Question o, will^C Mrs. !.. II. Somers, of Moncton.

Ottawa. Dec. 27.—His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught consent
ed this morning to extend hi* dis
tinguished patronage to the opening 
game of the Interprovincial 
Hockey Union, which is to be played 
at the Arena Saturday evening, be
tween the Stewarton and Renfrew

dWk, ^re ,
Tbe Oovoruor General's Foot Guards' men and women in the building when 
baud has (been eugaged. and the am- the crash came, and many of then 
ateurs plan to «end their n€W league bad narrow escapes from death orjn- 
awar toa great start. The Arena will jury. The cause of the collapse was 
he decorufcd In honor ot lit. the failure of the well W ho!(J w h-j*.

1 el party, »*t«r tank.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 27—Two men 
were killed aud four other men. two 
women, and a boy were Injured to
day when a wall of a building occupi
ed by the R. J. Ederor Co., Frankford. 
collapsed. Oce of the Injured men 
may die.

The dead qre: Edward Mullen, ;>0 
old and Fred Hollingsworth^

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 27—The 
returns for the last few weeks of 
traffic upon the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Com
pany's system, indicate* a decided 
revival of business, especially in the 
Textile, Wool and Cotton industries 
Of Connecticut and Rhbde Island. In 
those industries tbjere has beeu within 
a short time apparent increase of 
about 25 per cent, in production, and 
they are running upon a basis of 
about 75 per cent, of normal good 
times. The Incoming business in raw 
cotton remain a about the same as 
last year.

Amateur

ton liner for the tnme-Atlnntlc ser
vice She will be constructed by Blohm 
end Vose In their private yard here 
and will be a sister ship ot the liner 
imperator, which had a length of 890 

I feet and a 90 foot beam. The Impera- 
1 tor which Is to go Into service In the 
1 spring of 1913, will provide accommod

ation tor 6000 paaiengera.
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